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Stese 
Murdock
 
Spotlit 
Editor 
I' 
WE 
FOC 
Spartan
 
Sports  
\ 
CALM,  
F11111
 \ ELISIO 
.1111. 21. 
1:61:1
 
Basketball,  
Track,
 
Rugby-
 -*Stiff Said. 
Gagers Close Season Against Chico Here 
WILDCATS
 
PROVIDE
 
COACH
 BLESH'S TRACK,STERS
 HOLD 
Intra.lnural
 
OPPOSITION
 IN 
TWO  
B, 
,,,,, 
It,  1 trandias
 
INTERCLASS 
MEET
 THIS AFTERNOON
 
GAME
 
SERIES
 
HERE
 
" 
- 
it.-
 
ii..,
 
.d.-.1,
 
ii,...,,,
 
AND  TOMORROW;
 JUNIORS 
FAVORED
 
Loe
 
'is
 
make  Last 
shoot 
io roe 
the 
ihe 
Position 
Its %dam Vents 
Eneouraiaal
 
by
 their
 brilliant
 
showings
 
against  
a 
powerful
 
Fresno 
ineligible
 team
 last 
week-
end,
 the 
Spartan  
hardwoil
 
floor
 
artists
 1111141c
 ready
 to 
plah 
host 
to 
Coach
 Art 
Acker's  
Chien 
Wild 
rate
 here
 
tonight
 and
 
tomorrow  
night.
 with 
the 
solemn 
aim 
and  
purpose
 of 
winding
 up 
their  
Con-
ference  
season
 in a 
binge 
of 
glory.
 
Report
 f   
Chico 
has 
it 111.1 
the red
 
shirts
 
were
 
working  
hard 
Hague 
Conannon 
all week
 with the 
thought 
impel  
most 
that  
by 
upsetting  the 
Smo
 
tans in both 
games,  theh may 
eomplish  a double 
purpose.  
that  
of getting
 0111 of the 
renal-,
 and 
of 
turning
 a somewhat 
disastrous
 
season into 
much 
i.f a success. 
Chico will have nothing 
on
 the 
Spartans in this respect. 
for  
th. 
Fun Jose 
team will also lit. fight-
ing  for
 it's 
reputation.
 
The
 
two
 
technical wins 
chalked  tip in the 
Conference 
standings
 fail to salve 
and soothe
 any 
Spartan  
feelings
 
int
 the 
matter.  
All 
in all, the series 
opening
 to-
night 
will In. 
just
 as billet-I) 
ittalt 
the Iwo squads' 
werv init. ding for 
the 
lop  spot
 
and not the 
cellar. 
On 
paper the Wildcats 
have 
slight edge with early
 season vie 
forks 
over  Oregon 
and  the ()thin -
pie Club. Acker
 will bring al 
squad of 
twelve  
Melt and will 
probably slart a 
train  eialipteseil, 
of Barber and 
latinbrerlit,
 forl 
wards; 
Irwin,
 venter;;
 Frost
 
an.11 
Jenks,  guarda. 
Coach
 McDonald will probehlv 
start  his reliables. 
Countryman,
 
Downs, Ilea. Getirge. and Lie-
be:knit,. with another
 five in re-
rierVe
 X110111t1 the 
starters  falter 
'1'111. entire San Jose squad will 
probabry see action al some time 
or another during the final series. 
The
 gamma start at 8 o'tlork 
the Spartan pavilion, and there 
will be no 
preliminary.  
the 
inler-fratvrnils
 baskt:111:111
 
leaguei
 s being 
organized  and 
is 
due to 
get  under way
 
.probablv
 
11..1 
week.
 This league will be 
limited to about six teams Matte 
all or members in good standing
 
in the various
 
recognized
 on
-cam-
pus
 organizations.
 
Now 
get 
this! 
Doe to 
the  limitations, 
there  is 
a number 
of 
clubs
 and 
groults
 
nEst.i:rs  
OF 
LAST  
NIGHT'S
 
INTRA-multAl.
 PLAV
 
Spartan
 
League
 
Frosh
 11 
18; Junior
 
A 
17. 
Senior
 A 2; 
Junior  
D 0 (for-
feit.)
 
Faculty  2: Stiph 
I) 0 (forfeit 1. 
Gold
 and 
Whilet  
Sopli  
It 
2; 
Junior 11 
(forfeit)  
Small
 
A 2; Senior  B 
0 
(forfeit)
 
Post  
Grads  
20; Senior 
D 11. 
11011 W011111
 haVe been kept tall 
o 
eiallpellt1011,
 
sii. 
Me
 are plannittu 
!.,
 
start
 a little 
league all our 
A good 
deal of interest
 has 
.11'.....th
 been 
created  and three 
'e,itiis  have 
entered. 
The league 
, 
la.  limited to six 
stVell 
teams.
 Anyone who
 Is interested 
should  see 
Byron 
lamphear or 
myself 
and 
enter your teani. 
list 
of the men on the team must
 
be handed in and abided  
by. 
The  
rules for 
playing
 will be similar 
to those 
used in the present intro 
mural system, tseept: 
Each team 
will  
be 
allowed  two 
former
 
var. 
sify men, or 
two freshmen team 
men.
 tir one of each, The 
elimi-
nation  idea Will 
be
 earried out. 
Giiiies will be played at four 
lock. 
The schedule will be, 
ale up as soon as all teams I 
,e 
entered. 
Winner of this 
Will 1111V the  winner 
et
 
Fraternilh league. 
   
I 
ht.  well k   11/K1/1" house 
...Imam!
 a team
 Volliposeil of 
Icy 
.1.loyd
 Jackson.  Howie:  
...au..
 Durk Brett
-audios, 
Frankk
 
Crawford,  and last. 
hut 
not least. 
that (anions coach, Bart Commit-, 
non.
 
II should
 be 
rtmembered
 
Ilial this organization won the! 
int ramural championship 
last 
Spring.
 
.% 
group titled, -The 
wolves" has 
laen entered lay Ity 
ron Latipliear.
 Name% 
have
 not 
vet been entered for his bunch., 
but  they can 
be depended
 oil 
1,1 
he good. 
   
1111. 
Press (11111
 (.1111.N:it
 
IA 
1.:1111
 Conriiv , 
Tont l'Iriei,
 
Ito!,  
llorsIman, 
Itim 
ari. Paul Steve 
Al l'os, 
and Itoli Le) 
. . . 
This
 will not interfere with the 
present  intramittrual letigtit iit 
, any way. 
Will lie Initial Meet 
New Cinder' 
Track:
 
Big 'rum OBI 
NVith class interest runnima 
high among the ranks of the tin-
der 
withers. 
the 
interelass
 track 
meet
 will 
get under
 ts ..) thi, 
afternoon 
with  six 
events 
being
 
scheduled.
 To lllll [Tow morning. 
starting at 10 tieloek, the remain -1 
der of the
 contests are to he 
run off. 
If the weather permits, some 
close
 
races 
and fair  s should!
 
occur 
throughout 
the meet. The 
SPARTAN
 
SLUGGERS  
Idying of 
the new 
tinders  has
 
been
 
etilliplcted.1111t1
 it 
Will  be the 
mEET 
s.
 F. 
TEAcHERs  
firs, 
the 
runners 
have  been 
allowed
 to slay int 
the trail,
 
Ruggers Play 
Bears
 
- -- - 
San Jose'a 
American
 Legion 
ruby
 team 
will  OW 
ita  second 
game 
of the current
 season to-
morrow'  
afternoon
 w hen 
they 
tangle  with 
the Univ 
trnity
 
California  
at Reed 
F'ield 
at 
2:15.
 The 
local 
Legion  
outfit
 
in madt
 up largely
 of San 
Jone 
State  gridiron 
greats. inattin.r
 
hom are
 Charlie 
Itaracehi,
 
Date Karr, Al .kzesedo.
 
Jack
 i 
kellugg,
 
George  
McLaughlin.
 
and Delon
 Wolfe. 
IN 
DOUBLE  
HEADER  
the wah 
around theo 
val. I 
Jtmtor 
class  
team  
tined 
ni) 
doubt  I I" 
"" 
he 
mstalltal  favorites, 
stilt  
Sal- 
11"1 
" 
valo, 'Taylor, 
Ilulthard, 
Clem.)
 and 
hlt.ltidries 
bearing
 their 
stantl-
arils. 
The  Seniors 
art.  not con- 
)..ime to San 
\Lilco .1. C. 
hVtaine,  
veiled
 
unteli 
of a Chance
 of 
making 'I") 
"iler"'"'n 
The Sl"le 
""' 
immy
 points 
with  only two 
en- g"I "ff 
l" in"I 
t ""d 
S""  
tries. Ilraek 
and Leslie. The 
Sophs
 and
 
Frrsh,
 inknown 
quan-
tities, are :WI to upset
 the upper-
classmen. 
Mateo 
piled  up three 
run.
 in the 
first
 inning tali of Itlavo% 
and 
added
 one in the 
second. Poor 
support was 
responsible
 for most, 
of the runs. 
llorstman rtlievtal, 
Tile flashes w;11 
11101101mliBrd 
!Hamm and 
held
 the San 
Mateo,
 
11Y thy Junior 
class. with 
CaPtain
 team to 
one run during 
the re-, 
Dona
 l'aylor and Loll 
SailV:110
 
do
 
maining  seven innings. 
'Thurber',  
ing the 
running.  They should
 fin
 
lett
 
the 
Spartan
 batters
 
with 
twol  
ash
 Iwo. ill both lite UM 
and hits. Lindner connected
 for a' 
haye 
strong 
ill 
the  
sere')  
test 
the 
pitching
 staff 
of 
2211.
 
1 
nob 
Cie   Id the 
Juniors 
will  *the 
games 
Saturday  will
 se -
8811. 
having  to 
battle 
with 
Glenn 
the 
S;partans.
 Twit 
gallleg 
Will lie
 
Harper and Orem of 
the 
Sophs.
 
idayi.at
 and
 
with  
only
 
four
 availl 
The 
Frosh 
have their best 
:11)11. clitickers, 
CoatIt
 Bill 
Hub.'  
ehatut of %coring points
 in the, hard will have to rely upon Carol 
weight events, In 
the two 
lime'lleSelle
 
for one 
Viitory.
 
and  either
 
trials held thus 
far,
 Marshall 
of 
llorstman.
 Itlarow
 or 
lehishila  
the first year class took first place I for Ilt. other. Illactiw and Hord -
in the shot. and Mahn' lllll 1, ti110111.1111:111
 laith saW action 
er yearling. 
took
 Ord 
honors
 in;
 
Willi  
Ilaere 
both 
ille Shol 
11111 
illi 
bat.  
thihhael
 
There is absolutely  no chiliad
 
:is'  now 
has 
Iwo 
good
 
catchers Ai 
to who will 
win the 
javelin
 throw 
.flarilitium  
and  E. 
DeSelle.
 This' 
What.. 
With Erank 
Cunningham  gist-. Ille 
lighter 11tStIlli a 
eliant 
erdertil. Frank is a Sopli. 
take a rest. Lindner,
 Thurber, 
The estItts
 wheilithil for 
fhb. 
Filice  and Carlson 
will probabls' 
afternoon
 
are as folliAvs.
 
The, 
start
 in llit infield with 
Iteralla  
will be etie otr in...pity on the
 "Ilti AIIIS for relief 110Y. The
 
outfield will 
find  Illethen. Tykol 
land Bishop,  with Strong 
or Illt-
cow 
readh to 
step 
ill 1:rances 
Pura.  el.ran 
, 
...al 
, bolster 
op liii 
lime 
annomunal.
 
CIO Mile run. 
I:20 
lint )aril 
dash.
 
high 
hurdles.
 
4:1:i 440 
yard run. 
-I 
:tat
 
Javelin.  
4 
Mit  
Shot.  
I 
::10  
Broad
 intim. 
Saturday
 
lit:1111-  
8811 
yard 
rim. 
111:C1 
221)
 
yard
 dash. 
111:2:1
 2211 yard
 low
 hurdles 
111:311
 Two
 mile 
rim. 
1 
N 
lite  
relay.  
inam
 
Tole
 
vault. 
Disetia.  
I i):311
 
!huh  
Pimp.
 
Coach
 F:rwin
 Mesh 
can stark 
up hin bunch of 
pole  limiters
 
againal
 
any 
school
 
in
 the
 Far 
Western  Conference,
 both for 
quanta!,  and quality. With 
Jark  
Prouty
 and Stevenn  of the 
sar  
islty bolls up 
over twelve krt. 
mid 
Ilauguenn,
 
Davin. Watson. 
Hickman
 and McCauley
 of the 
Erosh,
 crow 
ding the
 mark. 
Spartan
 
Spasms
 
By
 
NIIIrdl/Ck
 
and
 
Bishop
 
One
 
of
 
the
 
best
 
ways
 
attention  
to
 
your
 
work
 
to 
have
 
some
 
one
 
write
 
a 
loin
 
1 
he 
paper  
praising
 
)..0
 
skiew
 
.%1 
least
 
that
 
stint,
 
to 
the  
opinion
 
of
 
oar
 
basket
 
writer
 
on 
the  
local
 
Storni%
 
1). A 
letter 
was
 
prinicd
 
sport
 
editor's
 
column
 
morning
 
hack
 
and
 
sigm
 
Kendrick.
 
The  
impon
 
ItIter 
is 
holt
 
thin
-a
 
r. 
w 
titer.
 
previouni
 
plenty
 
good
 
when
 
it 
reporting
 
basketball
 
gams
 
) 
a deep 
restnreh
 
into
 
directs
 
and
 
such  
fails  to 
bring
 
hull
 
J. 
C. 
Kendrick's
 
in 
San  
trip
 to the 
Mercury
 
on, 
to 
shed any
 light
 
on 
thi 
Itaimmim-after
 
all,  
sue,.  
would
 
be 
good
 
, 
wouldn't
 
it? 
  , 
Seen 
at
 
Bill 
Burt b. 
1.1.. from 
sr, 
ilre 
ink!.  
ibeir
 
V1111144
 
, 
111:111:1Xer%
 
more that)
 a giant
 
haul 
   
Dud 
DeGroot's
 
rulth
 
have
 certainly
 outlined
 
thusiaatic  
schedule
 
wilt, r 
hered to. will 
protide 
work 
for the
 fellows
 
running 
around
 after 
in 
short  pants. With 
; 
t 
litti,
 
Barbariana, 
and Stanford pravidinc. 
lion, the
 local boys obi; 
plenty
 er 
experience
 in 
tle 
art of kicking
 shin -
rough
 and 
tough
 
g, 
Charley
 
Itaracchi--he
 
tiff of Caldera
 
hip  
Thal "IW0
 Mal 
leant we were
 
tald
 
terday.  1131S since ' 
man" 
outfit.  
Ras
 
unaltli  to 
partici  
tenths%
 fisliviliis 
ing all
 the 
Selliol
 
011 the shoulders
 
lie, 
who 
will  
an,
 
points  from the 
high 
jump,  and 
Prouty,
 
another
 
1,, 
help
 the 
Senior
 
caus,
 
unablt  
to
 compete.
 
due 
Weed  
muscle.  
.  
When the 
basketball
 
bands, 
most
 of 
the
 
feti,,
 
turn
 their 
alltntion
 
In 
s'
 
yr item 
in 
the
 
field.  
Mathieson
 
expecte  
to
 
la
 
miler-seah,
 
expects!
 
II 
turning  
out  
for
 
haseh.r
 
"Hank"
 
Liebrandt
 
and
 
Ileorge  
are
 
both  
chuck.,
 
note.  
Bart  
Clincannon
 
probably
 
go
 
out
 
for
 
it 

 
Tom
 Nlarshall
 
is
 
one
 
et 
most
 
reliable
 
weight
 
in.
 
Rea  
nw 
ingn  
a 
mean
 
rock.'
 
hear.  
Jim  
Francis
 
ss.
 
can get 
around
 
Iwo  
1111 -
new  
track  
in 
record
 
te,  
we
 look 
for  
him  
to 
PI
-
aggregation
 
of
 
SAO
 
cnen
 
Countrh
 
man  
is
 
a 
herdic
 
mean  
ability.
 
and
 
Darr
 
Norm's
 
fellow
 
towarivie,
 
light.fooled
 
aprinter.
 
Too  
bad 
J 
get 
1he  
old  
ryes
 
oae.
 
to...
 
to
 
lie.
 
otoiiiiies.
 
isteoi
 
,,en
 
fortified
 
and  
the
 
coming
 
teat.
 
gsve
 
the
 
Ca
-Op
 
Write
 
a 
Letter
 
Pl.
 
21
 
*au 
Tilotir
 
fttr
 
Toilrgr
 
SAN
 
JOSE.
 
C.11.IF.,
 1.`,1) 
\ 
N. 
FEBRE.1111
 28, 
1113:1  
San 
Jose,  Cal. 
Sub..
 Rate, $1.00 
l'er 
Quarter 
No.
 7ti  
Carol
 
Taylor
 
Is
 
Guest
 
Artist
 
In
 
Final  
Concert
 
Se.ries
 
Tonight
 
lilies
 
Of
 
The Field'
 
America's
 
'Singing
 
Actress'
 
To
 
Give
 
I 
nitial
 
Performance
 
omedy
 
Riot 
Ts
 
Bell
 
in 
Morris
 
Daily
 
Auditorium
 
taged
 
Next  Week' 
Is 
Holding
 
lid., 
for
 
Productions
 
on 
March  
9. 
In 
; th a 
brand  of 
coined% 
ni .1 
14 
been
 
equaled  in the 
his 
4 
comedies at San 
John 
Ilastings
 Terner's 
v of 
the  
Field,"
 will
 be pre -
4 under
 
the sponsorship  .4 
\perch 
Arts department 
1111 
1 0 and 
10. 
the first lime this 
year  
composed, with the UM,. 1, 
if few minor characters. 
cni 
of
 San JOSt. I'LlY11 
 lot, coupled with the 
the comedy, assures a 
n that surpasses all oil', J 
present
 season in entertai,. 
Ake. 
Ihe "Lilies of Ihe
 Field." I. 
daughters,
 thigh
 
Cabs  
J  
'Era 
Beryl Tree and 
Pauline
 
 
ohs,
 
members  of Phi h cr.. a ii. I 
a 
Jr/peered
 in annum,' aid.. 
Carol
 Taylor. 
renowned
 artist, 
In 
both
 on and 
tilt 
eallitais,
 
nhtt
 will 
perform
 
here
 tonight in 
'iGlyer
 
and Marjorie
 Collis. 
the 
final  of the periem of College
 
dale
 
the show in 
"Ann  
. 
l'onCerts.  
"r," 
are 
Iii appear
 in 
II.,  
- 4 
Ropes,  
the  
English
 
fol.
 
..,til
 
mother-in-law.
 
Rose
 Terlin To 
Speak  
numbers. 
Irs. 
Hooke
 
Walters. 
t I.. 
!art
 
n 
Epps
 and Vielor
 
1 i' 
Before  Globe Trotters 
"The selections wrre far from 
oll
 
he 
seen
 in the 
roles  id 
'inunimplace or hackneyed
 and her 
;de
 
of
 
the
 Vivar and 
Barna-  
Meeting at Noon 
Today.
 , 
.crpretations
 
Were. greatly rein-
- 
1 oteed hy 
her  winning 
personality,
 
410n.
 
appropriate  
costuming  and  rare 
,r 
members
 or the east 
are: 
Roam),
 
Frank  
Hamilton, 
tepitieh,
 and 
Virginia
 Hal-
sts 
for 
"Lilies
 of 
the 
will
 
be 
put on sale next 
.ait
 
reservations
 should 
lie 
I 
once
 
lo 
insure
 
Komi
 
"'Its
 
production.
 
E. 
M.'S 
and
 
Junior
 High 
i,roup
 
Will
 
Hold  
Joint
 
I.arge
 
Crowd
 
Expected
 
To 
Enjoy  
Concert
 
at 
College
 
Tonight
 
ev,iiing
 
at 8:00 
o'clock.
 
Carol  
Taylor,
 
America's
 
Singing  
Actress,
 
makes
 her 
appearance
 
at San
 Jose
 
State 
in the 
fatal 
concert
 stries
 of the
 
year.  
The  
atlinission
 to 
stlitielits
 iS 
tile 
small 
sum of 
511c, 
and  to 
outsid-
ers, $1.
 1,Vith 
these 
nominal
 fees, 
a 
capacity  
audience
 is 
expected  
to jam
 
Nlorris
 Daley 
Auditorium.
 
State  is 
much  more
 fortunate
 than 
:hey 
at
 tirst 
realized  
in being
 able 
 
.ectire 
such  a 
renowned  
artist.  She
 
appeared throughout
 
Europe
 and 
sitierica
 before,
 but 
this
 is her 
first 
'''pearance
 tin the 
Pacific 
Coast.
 At 
csno 
State.
 where she
 sang re-
. idly, the 
papers
 heraltlet1 
her  con-
 It as the 
best  that had ever
 been 
; 
witted  here. 
Dere  are some 
ex
 
tots 
the
 music critics 
uf 
Fres,
 
-The 
coming 
of Carol Taylor to 
Presito
 
State  College
 
afforded
 a 
:nod 
delightful  and refreshing pro-
gram 
to all who were privileged to 
hear her. Willi charming
 
modesty
 
for one possessing such artistic 
technique, Carol Taylor won her au-
dience in the opening group 
of 
I o. I lc 
In 
I 
I 
finesse  
in 
action."  
of 
the lionit-making 
Building.  from 
12 
to I 
o'clock.
 there 
will he a meet 
lila 
of the 
Illobe 
Trotter,.  
Rose Tenni, a graduate 
student
 of 
the University
 of California.
 will 
speak on "The 
Adventurous
 
Life."  
She 
also
 has 
done
 a great  
deal  of 
thinking
 
about
 
what 
resources
 re-
istion has to 
bring 
about
 economie 
ti 
meet,.
 Is 
au active
 
member
 of 
1.rague .1. 
Industrial  
Democracy,1
 
ii.ition-wide
 
,irganitation
 of 
col -I 
stuilroits  and 
others
 
who  
feel 
1,ai 
we 
must
 
work
 for 
economic
 
!ler accompanist,
 NIr. Raymond
 
NIcFerters,
 
himself  a fainints
 pianist, 
will 
add 
to 
the 
program 
even 
more 
entertainment  
of the 
highest 
class. 
Inas
 :II as 
this is 
the  first 
Pine  
in 
the 
history
 of the Concert 
Series  
o 
t 
rnotigh 
i11  secure 
a 
Singing
 
Actress,
 
a 
capacity
 
audience
 is expected
 in 
Morriss
 Daley
 Auditorium.  
Remember
 the 
date.  
Tuesday
 even-
! Mg, 
February
 It 
is 
advisable
 to 
I secure yoltr 
tickets rarly
 if 
you  
, 
leeting
 
on 
March  
1 
a g  
I 
seat.
 Those who do 
not
 
file
 
general
 
elementarV
 
Aar
 
high
 
group
 
will
 
meet
 
I 
or 
itit,
 
ibmw.suking
 
 
11.
 
hlartli  1. 
.1
 
%Irguerite
 
1,1iatintttl,
 
vie, 
-.I 
of
 
the
 
11,a
 
4,Tt
 llotivet 
linth  
School,
 
m 
Ia. 
tlie 
of
 
the
 
evening.
 
Shannon
 
has
 
had  
sv 
itle  ex-
.,
 
as
 
un
 
elemental
 
teacher 
Tlacipal
 
and
 
a tiiiio.r
 
counsellor.
 
and ICC 1.1.,n
-
Her
 
talk
 
will  
be of 
merest
 
tti
 
jidinning
 
'gill
 
general
 
tleincill
 dry 
and  
kink
 
school
 
lielik.
 
; 
 
ut
 
Iime
 
will  be 
a 
part  
of 
,'110111's
 
Ctsile
 
11.  
Hall,
 
of the 
edit-
 
g 
is 
ad) i.er 
t. 
stajp.
 
Ed 
Howarth
 Operated on 
for 
Appendicitis  
Ed. 
Howard, manager of tbe Col-
lege Co-operative Store, was 
operated  
on for appendicitis yesterday. Ed 
bas been suffering with attacks of 
appendicitis for some time, and yes-
terday morning an 
acute attack made 
an 
immediate operation necessary. 
San Jose Rugby Team 
Plays
 3 
tfi 3 Tie 
With 
California  Bear 
Squad 
A game of Rugby. iti which both 
teams. the Universitt, of California 
and the San Jose .American Legion. 
thought defence was the best of-
fense, was enacted Saturday after 
noon at Reed Field. The final score 
was 
3 to 3. 
Defense did prove the best 
for 
Golden  Bear team,
 scoring their 
in ' 
touchdown
 
when
 
klcCormick,  
a f, 
ward, 
intercepted  a San 
Jose 
p. 
and 
galloped  twenty yards 
to 
t' 
Wore.  
With the 
addition
 of 
Toby
 M 
Chichlen.
 Joe 
Langtange.
 and 
R.-.  
veare to 
their ranks. 
the San Jose 
team
 turned 
in their 
best
 game of 
the 
seasnn. Jack 
Wool scored for 
San
 Jose when
 he ran 40 
yards down
 
the 
sidelines,
 toter the
 final line. 
Both 
lo convert. 
Women's  Club 
Will 
Be Scene
 Of Junior
 
Prom 
Friday Night
 
Bids on Sale for $1.50 By 
Committee;  No Corsage 
Is New Flute 
Next Friday night, the 
Junior  
class will 
bring  to a climax at 
quarter and a half of interesting 
and enthusiastic class activities 
when they give their lung looked 
forward to annual Junior Prom. 
Selecting the Women's Club as 
the setting for the dance, the 
committee, under 
the  co -chair-
manship of 
Pearl Bohnett and'Carl 
Palmer,  have been working on ex-
tensive plans for the past 
nionth,
 
in an ecori to 
offer those attending 
a new peak 
of interest and origin-
aliry. 
Blue and silver are 
being  
used extensively in 
the  decoration 
and in bids. 
The bids, 
which 
went on sale 
last week at $1.50 
each, are 
commanding
 particular
 
comments on 
their  uniqueness. 
As 
a special economy
 measure, 
the class adopted 
the  present pop-
ular
 idea of 
abolishing  
corsages.  
This very 
sensible 
plan  has 
met
 
with 
much  
approval,
 as most 
stu-
dents  tind even 
the $1.50 bid 
for 
It formal
 dance 
a severe 
strain on 
the pocket 
book
 
without  the ad-
ditional 
expense of 
buying a 
cor-
sage for
 the 
"one
 and 
only." 
From the 
rumors 
circulating  
about  the 
campus  
the
 dance is 
go-
ing 
to
 be one
 formal
 that all
 Spar-
tan
-minded 
students
 do not
 intend 
to miss. 
And 
the  
dance
 will 
be
 
well 
worth  
attending.
 The
 gra-
cious 
setting 
of the 
Women's
 Club 
the 
economy  
measures
 and
 the 
al-
ways 
consistently
 
excellent
 
music  
of 
Paul 
Coss 
dance  
orchestra
 are 
I going
 to 
make 
this 
grand 
social
 
Isplurge  
of the
 
Junior
 
Class  
one  
j 
that  
will  
long
 
remembered
 
not 
!only 
members
 
of
 the 
class 
who 
j 
have  
put
 much
 time
 and 
effort
 on 
it, but 
by 
members
 of 
the 
State  
College  
student 
hotly 
who 
attend.  
Erna 
Epperson 
Will  Head 
ilmost  
everyone  
plans to 
at least
 
If you
 intend
 to 
buy 
a bill,
 and 
matte a 
big  hit, 
is
 a 
special
 
lecturer
 
, 
,eries
 
,,,troi
 
\'s  
alla
 
110)
 
il.,,,Wilsiicibariiliiairreyssit;:latihuri
 
1,10..;11,:yodi
 
,,behene attirke.,ineinlyi..scodrrtyh.,
 
Lambda
 
Omega  
Beta 
"' get 'nu.' 
"le  kw 
"miside"
 
for
 Ow I 
I I/ 
 
International
 
Relations
 
Club  
Has  
Open
 
House
 
The
 
guest  
night
 
meeting
 
or 
the  
loth  
ittio
 
chi
 
(International
 
Ilela
 
lions  
Club)
 
was 
held
 
Februa.%
 
6111, ;it the
 
home
 
of 
Mrs.
 
Freiltrick
 
200 
North
 
1:101
 
Street.
 
The  
Sino-Japanese
 
situation
 
Wal  
the  
main  
topic  
of
 
discussion.
 
skits
 
by 
various
 
tittmbers
 
of 
the
 
club
 
forming
 
the 
entertainment.
 
Alta
 
Miller
 
presided
 
as 
master
 
if 
eeret
 llllll
 ies
 
in
 
presenting
 
the
 
'tests,
 
who  
were:
 
Janet
 
Hartman-
littm,
 
Frances
 
Ayres,
 
Mildred
 
larlsook
 
and 
Gail
 
Baldwin.
 
Home
-Making
 
Club 
Will  
Have
 
Dinner
 
Soon
 
The 
Home
-Making
 
department
 
or.king
 
plans  
for  
their
 
annual
 
w 
Jot, r 
quarter  
dinner, 
to be 
held 
Mondas.
 
'March  6. 
As the
 main 
social
 
event  
of
 the 
year, 
it 
will  
be
 
held
 
tat  
campus.
 
Chinatown
 is 
the  
place selected. 
and 
a 
depression
 
price  
of
 
thirty-
five 
cents 
will 
be 
charged.
 
Tick-
ets  
will  
not
 be 
on sale
 until
 about
 
a 
week
 
before  
the 
event,
 
but  
all  
lloine-Nlaking
 
majors,
 
minors,
 and 
technicals
 
arc 
asked 
to 
keep 
the 
date 
in 
mind.
 
lads may be 
bought
 for 
$1.:01  
Get  them 
promptly, 
don't 
wait until
 the last
 moment.
 Get 
in the 
social swing!
 Go It)
 the 
local 
chapter
 of Kappa 
Phi.
 the
 
Junior  
Prom!
 
following 
°Myers were 
eltcled:  j 
President,  Erna 
Epperson:
 
si, 
president. Mildred 
Jackson;
 
vo.  Jane Elliot Elected to 
responding 
secretary and treas-
urer, 
Virginia  Leibhart. 
publicity 
and art, littz 
Philbriek; chaplain
 
and 
religious chairman, 
Charlotte  
Mines;
 
social  chairman.Pat 
Pace;
 
membership and
 invitations, Kath.
 
trine
 
Hooker
 and 
Florence 
Rho-
len;
 program and 
intone chair-
man.
 Veva 
Nichols.  
litreshments  were 
served  rind 
plans
 were made for 
a nemi-for-
mal 
reception to 
be
 held in the
 
near future. 
I a 
iecent 
meeting  of 
[Anthill  
timega 
Belli, the 
newly  
organized
 
e. 
Head  Allenian 
Soronty  
Mama Jane Elliot, 
popular  co-ed, 
was elected 
president of 
the AL 
lenian Society last Wednesday
 
night
 tit the home of 
Miss  Marie 
Durney. Miss 
Binh Raymond was 
elected
 vier president,
 Miss Er -
mina Selhey,
 secretary; Miss Mar-
ion Noonan, rtporter;
 and Miss 
Betty 
`At:Allister,
 inter -society 
representative.  
 
Clarence  Sao* 
Editor
  
Dithrial
 Pay 
of
 
Or
 
tair
 
Vxlirgr
 
Zinto  
mow.
 
iDtatr
 
tirg 
nut;
 
I unc 
4 la irr 
Society 
t.ditor
 
Sao Jose 
Stele  olives t 
tiny
 Editor 
IlAilatai  J'sta 
Grace Murray 
Mary Trui
 Y 
Faculty  Adshier 
lir. Carl
 
Assistant k.dilers
 
Editor 
Vail 
Palau,  
'Ircalat,on 
Manager 
%wen,
 Published
 crier, 
'clued  day. 
except
 
hbo, 
ase,
 fie the 
Awstated
 stuaenis
 
,Y01 
JOY 
shoe eoiteat.  
Associate Editors 
Harry
 Hawse 
Dick 
Hughes 
Entered
 as  
second  ei 
matter at 
the 
restore
 Editors 
San JOY 
1.010,0N108.
 
tresnei
 Ayres Owen Pit,h 
weight -glee
 Co.. 
auk
 
Sports
 
Edo.'
 
Virginia  Gardner 
SorotO1 
Si , San 
JOY.
 
California
 
On
 
Other
 
Campii
 
Ry 
Arturo
 G. 
Roseburg
 
--
Ping  
g IIS 1111 
indoor
 
sulk',
 s 
is 
added  to the
 
list 
of wonit,
 
sport,
 
in 
the  Los 
Angeles
 Junioi
 
z 
:dicta..  The 
lietatts
 of 
the 
aV,z
 
iiien's
 I'llysital
 
depari-
meth
 111:1 
11.41
 IWO Ilett 
pain
 
I:1111.,
 for fair 
ses's  ton-
illtiyIlltilit
 :I 111 I ilit 
ersion.  
. . . 
Muckraker 
By Dick Sanders 
and 
on
 your Left 
ladies and Gentlemen 
is thr 
spartan
 union Building 
where in the winter 
Quarter 
of 
nineteen  thirty Three 
the muckraker
 Quietly 
passed away from Shame 
yes.
 Lady 
even the muckraker had Feelings 
Then 
and 
he
 couldn't
 
hear the 
Knowledge
 
that jack 
Griffen 
and trances
 Hoover
 
had been Married 
for four Months 
and he didn't know about It 
and
 with 
Him  
went a Lot 
of queer Facts 
about people
 at State 
gleaned in innocent Wanderings 
and now we can Never 
know what he Knew 
about joy Ares 
or where darn, Simone 
got that monkey Bite 
on his Neck 
which showed Clearly 
the mark of every Tooth 
in some pretty Mouth 
and what the incentive 1A'as 
to make 
mildred Hartsook 
write a Note 
to sherman McFedries 
admitting that
 She 
used him for What 
she could  
Get 
or
 even What 
he could 
never  I'rint 
about dee
 Shetanian 
and 
Why 
or who 
the promintin 
Couple
 
were who were 
Found 
in the gentleman's 
Office 
with their Faces 
Red 
and it was Time 
anyway. ladies and Gentlemen 
for him to Go 
when even faculty Members 
were turning in Dirt 
about  
their own Kind 
yes.  Lady 
in oakhill
 Cemetery 
and on his Tombstone 
is the Epitaph
"columnists come
 
and  Columnists
 
go. hut
 MacQuarrie 
Goes 
On
 
Forever."
 
tintagri
 
I 
Dick
 
Sanders
 
GraCe
 
MU
 
1,0 
Society
 
Editor
 
SAN
 
JOSE,
 
CALIF..
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DM
  
Social
 
and
 
Sorority
 
Section
 
ECONOMIC
 
CONFERENCE
 
IS 
BIG  
SUCCESS
 
FICERS
 OF 
ERO 
itijoYabh
 
Campus
 
Dance
 
DOCTOR
 
FREELAND'S
 Rezdar
 
Meeting of Tau 
DEVONSHIRE CLUB 
SOPHIANS
 
ELECTED
 
Given
 
by
 
S.
 
G.
 
0.'s  
HOME
 IS 
SCENE  
OF 
Gamma 
Held at C. 
W. C. 
CHOSEN 
BY
 D. T. 
O.'S 
STUDENTS
-FACULTY  
THANKED
 
FOR
 
AID  
FOR
 
NEW
 QUARTER
 
PAGE  
THREE  
Jean De Vona 
Asst.  Society 
   
.* 
  
.iii.+44(Dita4441
 
A 
splendid
 
aitliies.emen,
 
or 
,,,,,,t,n14  :in 
iniderstaialith  
of economa. 
problems  
mid
 britig 
.11.:  
a 
foundation
 
a 
inte.m.ithilia.
 
illfliflil 
","' 
I List 
w""k  
E.0110111iC
 
Thom. 
Wilt,
 111:11 
I 
wliti  
acted
 
as 
lead,
 
..1,ctission
 
groups
 
were  
e 
IL l'oylress, 
NIr.  
1.ton  
W.,  
sou. 
A. (:.
 
Kellty,  
NI,  , 
ale.
 alerton
 
It:1st:ell,  
ant 
1:
 
Staff
 elhaelt. 
Ilarit
 
Jacquemet,
 
Jean 
111 J 
w,,,,
 
Grzii.t.
 ( 
Theodore
 S. Dunn.
 WEIIC  
professor of mining engineering 
at Stanford
 Cuivetsity, was struck 
and instandy killed z.n the uni-
versity t.ampus, Saturday night. 
by an 
automobile
 driven by a jun-
ior ethed, 
Eunice Force. Mass 
Foree, daughter
 of a wealthy ex-
eetiliVe. 
II II I I :I member of 
Alpha 
Omicron Pt, said that the 
lights  
of the boa 
from
 which the 
profes-
sor  alight...I, 
blinded 
her.
 She 
was not 
arrested.
 
Professor  
Dunn  %IPS 
of Missouri 
School
 of 
Alines,  and 
fylint 
est
 fraternity
 
on
-campus.
 
II is 
the 
by  
Sigma
 
Gamma
 
Omega
 
the
 
old-
' 
initial  
affair
 
of
 
this  
sort
 
to
 
IIC 
AlVtill
 
by 
the 
members,
 the
 
second
 
being
 a 
delighlful
 bridge
 
to
 
be
 
held  
next
 
W'tainesilay
 
night
 
al
 the
 
note!
 
De
 
Anza.  
Among  
the 
love
-
New 
members
 were
 voted 
(III
 fin* 
Nlisses
 
Ann 
Eppeison,Nlary
 
Evers,
 !ledges.
 
A 
leant  
was 
given for the 
candidates  
on
 NIOIR1111)',
 
yin, Hazel 
%Hord. 
and  Mary The
 alumnae 
members  had 
charge 
lltlif'zi'rr'gliir6et
 
%rattan-
 
27,  at 
four  o'clock.
 in room 161. 
Tracy. 
of
 the entertainment
 for the eve
-
Dr.
 Lutiowski,
 
fraternity.  
(acid-  
ning.  After a short
 business ses-
cc 
mr. 
Th.,. hick 
sion  
the 
meeting  was turned over 
Margit, Mr. and Mrs. Harry
 
Heil-  
to 
Kezia Stiti0111 I 
grade  
teacher 
nt
 Morgan Hill. 
The opening
 number on the 
program  was a pantomine,
 'The 
ltomanee of a Fair Lady in 
 
Plight." A skit, " Spark-
ing of Sally and Si' was presented 
freshments yere served. 
try Eula Hook anti 
Berta  Graf. 
Me. Rhodes, supervisor of the 
Elementary Science in Simla Clara 
county, was the sptaker of the 
evening. lie gave a 
most  interest-
ing and 
comprehensive  talk about 
"nu. History 
of Elementary Sci-
ence in Santa 
Clara County." 
this delightful affair were 
the 
at Ltihotthtor,:s.fereosrhilihue.ntnszteirneg.served
 
Nlisses Berta Gray, 
Dorothy
 Tit-  
 
comb, Doris Robinson.
 Nlauil Gil- ' 
man, Lois 
Ralston,
 (athletic 
Tompkins,  and airs. 
Helen alaii: 
ker. Mrs. 
Edith Latla, and tlth,
 
Alunnius  Is 
Announced  
guest of 
honor  Nliss 
Lois
 Gray. 
 
Carmichael
 
Elected
 
rlit iI i .1  h 
Id h 
Society
 
s 
President
 
Elation
 
of
 
officers
 wes held al 
s 
meting
 
of
 
the Ero 
Sophian
 
they
 
held
 
on 
Februars.
 15 
at 
zt 
home
 
of
 
Aleese
 
Hart. 
Maley 
Isztine
 
Carmichael
 is the new 
ust
 Among
 
Ourselves
 
A citizen or Denver (Ifliiiiied a 
6.,,,...  
william n. 
poi....,s.  it,...1 
:ifid
 
Esther
 
alinela,
 
All: 
to 
president,
 
E:yelyn  
Cavallo; 
lkag.,. 
. 
plidcol.
 
The
 
other  officers 
tire: 
new lihrtMy 
to the 
University  a of 
the Social 
Science  
department:
 
Farietta  
Hall. Dr. 
fah. 
wary,
 EMIR 
Boyer;
 treasurer.
 
Ithiie...  
it ling 
41)0,000 
voltam,.
 NIP. f:11 ilPIPS 
li.  601 
II lit 
Ill,
 ileall Of 
lil I:1 
SilliZIT,
 
CI.  
. 
Map
 
Alice
 
Wittenberg.
 and 
ser-
a.: well
 as three
 I:Tailing
 
r,,,,iiis
 men; 
Miss
 Anne 
Atilfs,  secretary
 
gum,  
Colima. 
*Wait
-arms
 , 
Esther Wessell -
1,11,1 dryer'
 siiiiiiicniciiiiiry
 
rcaig
 of 
the Y. AN'. I:. 
A.; 
Lois
 Larry,
 
international
 tine 
aii  
e 
romp,.
 
%mi.,.
 ,tioolt: (:harles  
Pinkluink
 
! 
held
 
Wednesday,
 Fehr:, , 
3,,rri.0iciiis. 
i.siiiti,  r 
10.1 
 
  
1,,,,,t,kni ,,r it,,. 
sophomore 
class;
 1 
Professor
 
Newl,
  
3,0, potato chips and ice crezim 
ger,  WCPC the guests .:f honor. 
Th.. women athletes of Modesto 
li:hall',!1.1.!  
111.thies, junior 
student; Ronald
 Gordon, Ito ! 
mti were served
 in a !lobelia:in 
 -- l'. 
Junior
 
College
 
sponsored a roller- ""n 
".""n"e' 
presidtnt of 
the
 
Carter,  
Ralph  
Clayi.:, 
0k, Rule 
wide!, 
,,,,,,,,ri.d
  oh 
. 
skating meet
 in the moonlight 
Nnin--Tial
 
Column  Is 
yerional 
Nett, 
ibe prelideat mol the
 ,olleke. Oafisirr 
are monied not io 
make sot of lh 
material. 
Tii 
and 
II
 
Gang,: 
I II 
that
 you have 
with 
your
 San 
Jose State 
of the
 NA, '.!
 
Economic 
Com, - 
ence enabled this 
College  
to advanc. 
in its attack on ig-
norance anti misunderstanding. 
In 
that you showed 
scholarship, courage, co-operaii. 
and 
devotion,  all of high 
order.
 
! 
is my pleaaure to award yOU 
th.
 
San
 Jose State
 
citation
 in an 
emir,  - 
siun of fullest appreciation. 
I feel sure that faculty, stud,:. 
body, and alert citizens
 of the com-
munity join 
me wholeheartedly  in 
such award, realizing that your work 
of the past week has been outstand-
ing in College activities, and a source 
of instruction and inspiraton to all 
of 
us.  
(There
 now, that's about
 the best 
I 
Call dli IIIIICas I just kiss the
 old 
boy, and Uni not sure he'd like that. 
Lucky
 l'in 
not the King
 
oi
 Albania, 
or 
something.)
 
It was great, wasn't
 it? Don't 
know when I've learned so much, and 
so painlessly. 
But we're in a mess all right.
 Lived 
right with that Chinese consul. 
general
 when 
IIC 
UNCil  
our  good 
old 
word. "bunk," 
and characterized in-
ternational attetnots 
to solve our dif-
ficulties 
as "opera 
bouffe."  There's 
so much 
dissembling,  so much 
down-
right
 selfishness and cruelty in 
inter-
national
 discussions that 
there is lit-
tle 
hope of a jitst 
solution.
 
I 
don't think. 
however, that we 
shall  have to stand 
this sort of thing 
forever. I've 
an idea we ordinary
 
folks  should 
decide
 upon a hopeful  
program,
 an 
attempt
 to put it into
 
practice.  What's
 the next 
move?  
Because we 
feel  that the 
ners.,  
a 
our 
public
 have heen
 under 
such a sesere 
strain that thny. 
need reI, the fourth chapter
 
of 
the 
"Phantom  Cargo" w 
ill
 not ap-
pear
 until 
tomorrow'.  Th.. 
authors
 
tried :you will 
accept 
our  
apolo-
' giro. 
captain
 of the 
army
 engineers 
during the 
World 
War.
 lie has 
been 
with 
Stanford  
for
 three 
years. 
Students of 
(:hico
 Stale
 
College
 
interested 
in 
dramatics
 
Ilittli
 
at:tinged
 a 
policy of 
presenting
 a 
series 
of one
-act  plays 
every 
week  
without charge.  
The
 
first
 
play  
be 
presented 
is 
the  
famous
 
Eng-
lish hove,
 
"Dos  and 
Cos,"  
written  
by 
J. 
M.
 
Norton.
 
SORORITY
 
MEETING  
, 
one  
of
 
the
 
most  
toijoy.able
 
Members
 of Tau Gamma,
 honor -
as ur 
SOC t ), 
e Affair Is First al Slate for 
regular 
meeting
 at the (:. 
W.
 C. 
Corning
 Season 
on 
Thursday 
evening.
 At this 
meeting 
Isabel  Kohler,
 Lorraine 
Pauley, 
Beth  Freierniuth, 
and 
Ruby Peck were
 hostesses. Mrs, 
M. Knapp and Nliss Doris 
Dean of 
Ike faculty. 
were present. 
Initiation of new
 members W114 
held. TIIOSP initialed were
 Dor-
oly 
alitzli.ed Simpson, 
Katherine 
Wall, Frances 13ogaert. 
Loeise flocum, 
Margaret  Duni-
pace, Lavella 
Gusky,  and Nlarion 
Oldham. 
Plans for the 'Vali Galina:I 
breakfast
 were nuide. After the 
meeting the group was led to the 
(lining mann, where delicious re -
!annitis
 
danres
 
was
 
given
 
reeently
 
New
 
Members
 Voted 
on for 
y 
si 
(flecked
 
table cloths, deem 
just reeently. It was 
held on a 
ler.
 
member
 o the 
A. 
W.
 S. 
coon-
 
Walt,  Beulah Nhie 1 
ed 
with 
colortal  
candles.
 
t.ement
 walk and 
very
 fesv 
ea,thilties
 
were reported. 
Teachers  
Working  
Without  
Pay Is 
Discussed
 
--
"Teachers
 working
 without 
pay 
mild 
they faint 
from  undernour-
ishment,"
 were 
described  to 3 
imference
 of educators from sev-
en 
Eastern States
 which was 
held 
al
 
Teachers
 
College.
 
at
 Columbia
 
University.  
II was also 
mentioned  that 
chil-
dren
 
paid 
(one dollar 
a week 
t 
replave adult workers is 
an es 
ample of the problems added bt 
the
 economic depression lit the
 
burden of 
educators.  
The conference was 
called lit 
Dean of 'Teachers College, 
Wil 
ham 
F. Russell. to consider "plan, 
for  education during
 the dept.., 
sion." 
Frank G. Pickett. 
superintend-
ent 
of
 
schools
 
of 
Nfontclaire,
 N. 
J., reported
 that 
"hundreds  
of 
teachers in parts of southern
 New 
Jersey had received no 
pay  this 
'year. Ile said, "they are drop-
ping every day from
 undernour-
ishment."  
The general secretary of the 
National Child Labor Conimithth 
of New 
York, Courtenay Dinwid-
die, said there
 v.as 
"less  
opportun-
ity 
for 
graduates
 of 
schools  to get 
jobs
 in which 
ima.
 sort of ethic., 
tional
 training is useful." 
"Instead there 
is
 tremendous 
exploitation
 of 
these 
young  
peopl.
 
for cheap labor." 
ht. claimed. 
Oxford Hall Is Raided 
by 
Green Shirts 
The 
Oxford  Union II:41 Wag I 
the other  
night  bY green-
,thrted fascists who lore from 
the minute book 
the 1.1ges con 
lathing  a 
motion  a, 1: 
:10.
 
week "that this house yt in in. 
tireinindnithes
 
for its 
king I 
and country." That almost 
roused:  
a 
riot  in 
Osford, 
England.  
Two 
six
-finders
 led ti group 
of 
about
 20 
fascist 
undergraduates
 
which burst open the doors lit 
interrupt  11w meeting. While some, 
grouped
 oround I Pill, OillPtis 
!idled 
the minute 
book
 from the: 
chairman's  rostrum
 and lore out 
the sheets. This done, they rei! 
formed
 
and  
marched  out.
 
cil.
 
IDelegates
 who 
participated  in 
the conferent.t.
 were members
 id 
:st.Vrral
 
Patti 
' Fratae
 WaS 
represented  by 
Die 
sophomore  
class 
with Ambrose 
Nichols, Wesles 
Jack 
MorilialL  
Henry
 
Nissen, 
Arthur  
Hutchins.  Jim 
Sanderson.  
and 
Kenneth 
Newfarnier  its 
delegates.  
Tau 
Delta  l'hi and 
the
 senior 
class as 
the British 
Common-
wealth of Nations
 were repre-
sented ley Edith 
Gilder.
 NI:try 
NlacKaye,
 Ruth Townsend,
 Her-
bert 
Swanson,
 Helen 
Bolinton, 
Annette
 Williams, 
Charles Row 
masset,
 Jeles Bouret,
 Orville Ma-
haffey*,
 Ronald Liim, Frank Co-
vello, and 
Stanlea.  Nt.lson. 
I.aura \Nutt, loin Needham, 
\\Amt. Ilogervoll, Hubert Berry. 
Charles ['inkhorn, and Italph F.ek-
eel from the Forum, 
acted as del-
egates from Japan. 
Germany
 was represented by 
members of the International 
lie -
lotions 
Club 
with Waller
 Reck-
silk, Harold Caldwell. John Gor-
don, Alva Miller, Florence Scars. 
and Nlary K. Sheaf as delegates.
 
Iola
 Sigma
 Phi as Italy,
 had 
as 
its
 delegates to the conference. 
Arnold Teague, 
Robb Walt. 
George  Silva, Howard Claypool 
Perry Stratton, 
Frederick l'eler 
son, 
and  Raymond de ArIney. 
Dr. Earl C. 
Campbell,
 Dr. Fred 
Graham. Dr. 
Olive  Kuntz, Mr. 
E. 
N. Torbert,
 Nliss lkomice 
Tomp-
kins, :mil Miss Clara
 
Ilinze of the 
soeial
 
Science 
(math's'.
 
relaresent-
(a 
the League 
of 
Nations.
 
Delegates  from
 the 
Cosinopoli-
, tan Club, 
as the U. S. 
It.  It., %cert. 
!John  itoekssell,  
Joe Le. 
Itoss, Glenn 
Carrico, 
John Cos 
grift, and 
Ft 
an 
Peterson. 
The United Siates 
was rept., 
settled 
by
 delegates I men 
Watm,  
Jack 
Reynolds,  hank
 (annuli, 
Earl Pomeroy, 
thigh Stall.lbach.
 
rind 
Arthur  Lat.k of the
 1! al. C.A. 
The 
student
 and bleats 
int in 
bodY;
 
and
 Isala.1 
Koch-
Peck. 
Elizabeth
 
Heel.,  
Avvesepti,  Fr.o 
Pare,  Dorolify
 
Jose..  
Jeanette liopkina.
 Jark I 
1,rances Boagaert. 
Ntargaret 
Dunipace  
Louise
 
!locum,
 
Jul, 
'ittliy Todd, Virgin, 
Marcella Iiran were 
, for the 
Wednesday  no.! 
rangle 
program.  
IThe
 executive
 commill. 
conference wish 
to th 
who were in 
charge or 
meths for the 
British
 
.1, 
the
 many other 
faculty 
dent members 
who 
hell,
 
the
 Falmouth. 
Conferol: 
ccss. 
k 
Ns 
Sorority
 
Is 
Mr. 
Edgar NI. - Sc
 otto
 
!axiology
 
ilepartment
 
fatertained
 at 
Miler's
 
Ana 
Junior  
College,  
tied.
 
lippa  
Kappa  
Sigma's
 
To Dailce at 
Saratoga
 
iratotia Foothill
 Club will be 
tricene of the 
Kappa Kappa 
kate tonna! 
dance  to be given
 
:I.rday, 
February  25. 
The dance 
szlo honor 
of the new 
members:
 
 
Intl
 Hood, Jane
 Marlin, 
Edythe 
Salionsen, 
Nelda 
Sanford,
 
Mary
 
Horan,  
Arlene
 
lainghart,  
Lee 
*Oath
 
and
 
Nlarion  
 otaly. 
students
 get D's 
becaith  
7
not 
know
 how 
to read 
t thin 
a 
magma'
 
bridge
 
party 
Satur-
to study
 and 
possess
 a 
Li. 
February
 
IS, 
at 
the 
home  
of
 
cabolary.
 
he 
Dorothy
 
Nliller, 
popular co-
--Elle
 
tables
 
were  
delightfufly
 
  
HESTEmoraled
 
in 
Valentine
 
colors 
and
 
R 
1117 
light 
refresl
 
ogs  
were
 
hal.
 
Among
 
those  
present
 
I 
In
 
The  
Alameda
 
Aft 
the
 
Miss  
June
 
Beektr,
 
May  
Columbia
 
192°  
khan,  
Evelyn
 
Hartnian.
 
Dinia
 
Marra
 
Kay  
Kronkite,
 
Dorothy.
 
ToD SY 
and 
INF.DSMAT
 
MI. 
Elizabeth
 
Pritchard,
 
and  
Tenth
 
engagement
 
thotless,
 
Dorothy
 
Miller.
 
"Viennese
 
Nights"
   
Miss 
Sturdevant
 Hostess 
To Twenty
 Fnends 
Frances 
Sturdevant, a graduate 
of '30, and 
now teaching. was co -
hostess along with Maud 11. Gil-
man. also a former coed to a 
group of twenty friends in honor 
of aliss 
Lois Gray, who 
is to 
be 
married late in the summer. 
Among the 
members hidden to 
Kappa 
Delta 
l'i held 
II 
meeting
 
NIonday evening,
 February 20,
 at 
the
 home 
of
 Doctor 
Freeland.
 
ement of 
State 
The betrothal
 of Miss 
Celine 
!Combatalade,
 former graduate
 of 
El Cerculo 
Ceriantes 
San Jose
 Slate College,
 to Al -
Meets 
on Tuesday 
El 
Circido
 Cervantes met
 at the 
home of Nfiss
 Jean De Voss 
Tues-
day  night. 
The 
program
 
consist-
ed 
of a 
discussion  
of the 
coming  
initiations,
 which
 was 
followed
 
by 
Iwo songs
 which 
were sung
 
by Miss
 Alma 
Erich, 
and a 
talk , 
on 
Spanish  
Phonetics
 
by
 Donald 
Peekliam,
 a former 
student.
 
Span -1 
ish songs
 were sung 
by all
 the
 
members,  
and 
refreshments
 of 
punch HMI 
cake
 
were
 
served.
 
BERNHARDT'S  C..AFE 
THURSDAY
 
and  
FRIDil
 
"Tess
 
of
 the Storm  
Derr
 
SATURDAY
 
ONI,I1
 
aor   
ZANE
 
GREY'S
 
"Milne
 
Of
 
the
 
Oise
 
\ 
NOTE!
 
s.
 
J.
 
State
 
College
 
'laden
 
w ill he 
admitted
 
for
 
20rora.
 
upon  
presentatien
 
of
 
'hod
 
at 
our  
hos  
offieo
 
hood  
until
 
Smard.
 
i.1la
 
ON 
TH E 
C 
AN DY 
COUNTER
 
at the CoOp you 
will  find three 
new,
 
tery
 
delicious.
 
9 
cent eandy 
harm:  
Pecan  
Patty,  
Cocoa
-Malt
 
Patty
 
and
 
Van'l  
Bittern% 
eet  Bar, 
all made 
in
 the 
famotos
 
Ittieffler
 
factor,
 
1nd
 
and
 
San  
Salvador
 
F. C. 
LANDINGII
 %M. 
Prop.
 
TWENTYTIVE  
CENTS 
S'`,,ti and 
Salad,
 ( 
hole, of 
Meat;  Two 
Vegetahles;
 Dessert;
 
Bread
 
and  
Hotter:  
Coffer.  reii.
 
MK.  
fitt
 
ready
 
for  
the
 
Gorgeous
 Spring 
dayn with
 an 
A1.1.
-STEAM
 
PERMANENT WAV
 
E--$2.50,  
$3.95,
 
$5.00 
Supercurline
 
Permanent 
Wave  
Shop 
'9 
East
 
San
 
Antonio
 
St.  
Columbia
 
2013
 
TYPEWRITERS
 
under.,,,/
 
mu"  
models.
 
first  
grade
 
machines furnished 
Students
 at Spe-
cial
 
Rental
 
Ilates.
 
Instruction
 
Books arid 
Blank 
Keyboards
 
Furnished,
 NO 
Charge.
 
New
 
and
 
J3;ititievis.:iraiktle..r,,s.
 
and 
Rebuilt  
Sold
 
ilaiii.1.:IoAnivieonuteanntriT'Neir,mids..
 araorl.(71
 
sisy$pl,..v,50oriptie.rrsweek
 
Espert
 
Repair
 
Servicea
 and 
Supplies
 
for 
All 
Makes  
Telephone
 Ballard  
8F120
 
Office
 
Store
 
Equipment
 Co. 
San
 
Fern
 
in;n111(1%(%1.1SNtrti:t::t
 ill 
" 
San 
Jose,
 
California  
plionse
 Bilin of this 
city, was an-
nounced later).
 at a bridge 
tea 
given at the 
home on 
Coe  street 
of 
air. and airs. 
Andrew  Combat -
abide. 
Miss 
Combatalade,  
who  is well 
known in music 
circles, particu-
lar.ly  because of 
her beautiful
 
voice, has been a 
faculty member 
of the Sun 
Franciseo sthools
 for 
the past four
 years since 
her  
grzuluation 
from San Jose State. 
She 
also
 studied for a time in 
New York.  
Mi.. Ilihn, proniising
 young bus-
iness man a San Jose.
 is  a grail -
mite of the University of Santa 
Clara.
 
The marriage v.ill 
take placet 
sometime during the summer. 
a. COI.LEGE STUDENTS
IMilk
 Shakes, Malt 
made 
with 
Real  Ice 
Cream 
at the 
Garden  
City 
Creamery
 
76 
E. Santa 
l'Inrit
 Street 
Mid 
the 
Campus
 
Store
 
Seventh
 Street
 
Across  from 
College 
+ 
 
FOR FORMAL
 DANCE 
Phi Kappa Prs Fete 
New Members at Dance 
Devonshire
 Country
 Club 
will
 
be the 
entrancing  
scene  of the 
first  Sante 
dance  of 
the  coining 
senson,
 summer'
 formal to 
be 
given
 by the 
Delta  Theta 
Omega  
frillernity on Starch
 4111. 
'Elle 1). 
T.
 O.'s, long 
looked  to 
for
 the unusual
 in flne 
dances,  are 
again 
sturting  the 
suinnier  season
 
with a 
distinctive 
presentation.  
Their  summer formal of last year. 
given at Belle 
Monti.  was im-
pressive for 
its lighting effects, 
floral 
decorations,  and 
excellent
 
music. 
was at this affair 
that 
Coach 
Dudley S. 
DeGroot  was 
introduced  in San 
Jose  Stale so-
ciety.
 
At the coming
 dance Delta 
Theta Omega 
will  present its 
new
 
members,
 Jack Carraher, 
Lyman 
Bergtold,
 Dan Feeley,
 Stewart 
Swanton,
 and Robert 
Threlkel.  
Now  that it is the season ht.. 
Stanf 
formal parties for sororities all -
kited with San Jose State Col-
lege, the various societies are fet-
ing their new members al charm-
ing affairs. Among the prettiest 
of these affairs, was the formal 
dance given by Phi Kappa Pi in 
compliment to the Misses Betty 
Foster, Betty Hartwig, Fay Shaf-
fer, Beatrice VVatson. Ray Dobyns. 
and Elizabeth Simpson. at the
 
Hotel Sainte Claire on the 
even-
ing of February 4. Each honor 
guest was presented by the soror-
ity with a wrist bouquet of obl-, 
fashioned flowers in quaint col-
ors. ! 
The decorations were carried. 
out in the Valentine motif, andl 
favors 
were  red and white flavors.' 
In a 
prominent  position the sor-
ority crest with 
its Greek lettera 
in electric lights, 
added to the! 
attractiveness. 
1 
The patronesses
 and patrons', 
for this charming
 affair were the 
Mr. 
and  NIrs. 
Dudley  DeGrool,
 
Mr. and Mrs. Laurence
 Menden-
hall, Mr. and airs. 
Irwin  Mesh, 
NIT.. and 
Mrs. Wilbur Hubbard, 
Mr. and Mrs. 
William
 Walsh. and 
Air. and Mrs. James 
Stevenson.  
Their 
Women Beautiful 
Apparently
 Stanford 
University  
men 
don't  care 
whether
 their 
women 
have brains or 
not. so 
long its 
they  are 
beautiful.
 This 
fact WAS brought 
out  recently 
when
 a group 
of Stanford 
"roughs"
 stated in 
public that for
 
a girl of_te_,_nder 
year_s  80 per cent 
beauty and 20 
per  cent brains 
was  
the 
requirement.  When 
women 
are 
30, the men desire them 
to be 
50 per cent pretty, 
and 15 per 
cent each of 
brains
 and physical 
coquetry,  and 10 
per  cent gener-
osity. 
The  so-called he-men declined 
to state what type of women they 
wished after the age of 30. 
Religious 
societies at the Uni-
versity of Washington branded 
the February issue of Columns, 
campus humor 
publication,  as Sae-
rilegious for depicing on the cov-
er of the magazine
 an art gallerv 
in which a 
portrait of the 
Madon-
na was shown handing
 the Be-
levet]
 Infant to 
Napoleon 
with  the 
words, "You 
hold him 
awhile,  l'in 
tired." 
Educational  
Excursion
 
To 
Monterey  
SATURDAY, 
MARCH 1th 
tit a bargain 
priee.  Roundtrip fare 
from  San Jose 
STUDENTS, 
65 Cents 
PARENTS
-TEACHERS,
 $1.25 
An escorted tour 
with  student guides to noted 
places
 of 
early California
 
history.  
Wonderful opportunity for history students. also for 
group or class outing, or picnic.
 
Leave San Jose 9:06 
a. m. 
Arrive
 !Hoidens:. 11:30 
a. al -
Returning leave
 !Monterey at 4:30 
p. m. 
For 
further
 information
 see 
Southern  
Pacific 
Company
 
2nd and 
San Fernando Streets 
halloo  r, 
I.' A.. P. 
A. Colistabia  
1100
 
 Numum& 
ord Men Want 
Spartans
 
Split
 
Chico
 
Serie
 
Concannon's
 
Shot  
Wins 
First 
Contest
 
By a 46-44 Score
 
la 
.t.I 
lige. Olden
 In 
Wild
 
Battle as 
Luc:ils
 
(lain 
First Witt 
By 
\dam  
raght  
Battling  
tier 
IN elate.% inelt
 1 
tht 
a 
eNel. 
n  
Spartan 
hat,  
leant
 
errant('
 an 
earit
 
lend.  to litinidd: 
the invading Chi-
co 
Wildcats
 in .1 
t.oncannon  
free scoring
 con-
test. 41; to 44. It was San Jose's 
initial confereme victoty of the 
SeaS011. 
It 
looked  like 
an old story 
to 
Spartan supporters,
 who wit-
nessed a fast breaking
 Chico
 at-
tack in the earfy minutes lo takt 
a 9-2 lead. litre San 
Jose  called 
time out aml ...time 
back  
to break 
through  fos four successive  bas-
kets. 
Countryman  stnt two beau-
tiful 
shots through the hoop 
and  
Downs  followed  veldt two more. 
Mese Murdock 
Sports
 Editor 
IA ( FM It 
Will 
Meet 
Bears 
Tonight  
Spartan
 
Sports
 
\ 
;,1 ( \ I II . 
I 
I I s1) \ 
I I 
11111  \ 
11r.;:i
 
- 
Stt  
iinment
 
ts.
 
Cal.
 
Tonillht
 
Pacific 
Wins  
Conference
 
SOPHOMORES
 STAGE
 
UPSET
 
TO
 
WIN
 
i 
Championship;
 Aggie Put 
.'y Yvvimmmg Team 
Nevada
 Out of 
Running  
INTERCLASS  TRACK
 
MEET
 
wiTH65
 
_____ 
POINTS; 
JUNIORS
 
SECOND
 
WIDI  
,....,,,,..,(: (n."rss
 TEAms 1 
llubbard's
 
Baseball
 
1i:with. 
9 
I 
9011 
W I 
Fct 
Clie1111
 
IIitipt.t.
 
Is "Iron 
11.iti-
of 
Winning  
Te:iiii:
 
Defeats
 
S.
 
F.
 
State
 
,,41, ,i, 
1.i,,,,,,,,,,
 4 ,.4,rriii:,...
 
is:wt..  
A 
,,,i,.,
 
N.,stida 
8 
3 . ito 
7 
3 
71n1  
Tay_ltitN.1:11'..
 
Teachers
 
10-1
 
riii,,.  
3 7 
3011
 
sarsitx  in the latter's 
splendid
 
San .1t,se
 
new pool. This AA ill lie the Ittar's 
1 
7 
12-1 
Winning S tit...t
 
\ 1 
.\,\.1,n.  
I.:,
 
,'"..':1,,Iti,1t1.1...
 
tthr;:iiShiteatititt
 
' first meet of the %ear. Intl th,t1 
Fresnit  
II 
8 
taw 
, 
mares,  
.1 
st000lds.  
i..,..
 I, 
01
 o.11 ,r; 
Iht 
S. 
I,. 
State
 
doesn't
 
mean  
theA
 %soul he good. 
Itepr,settling  them 
on
 the spring 
Ictartt
 t ill lir the 
Well-kitttt11
 
Pacifit 
24,  
Ftesitil
 19. 
Pacific 33, Fresno
 25. 
RESULTS  TIIIS 
WEEK  
' the Sophomore
 
fourth
 
positions, 
I thirds, and 5 
:,.,:r,
 
,:i,.:::,,,,.,,,,,f
 
1,,,1:::,eile:r,ispcoari
 
Ili \ lug sensation.
 Bucker,
 
\AM,
 
etas.
 
team,  tql-
holds  the
 title 
of 
P.
 
C.
 A. A. l'. 
Cal. 
Aggies
 45. 
Nevada
 37. 
ord,o
 aitertos,,, 
coach
 
Bill  
. t 
"al.  .\ggies 26. 
Ntvatla
 
28. 
h red 
as 
Ibt  
hard used OeSell,..
 
Mart*
 
Jr. Champion. It AA ill he a good . 
"dark
 horses," 
San Jose
 46,
 Chico 44. 
110,1th:111 4511 
the  
111,1111111
 
to giv eAtoit %slam li, runs up against 1 
our own
 
divtr. 
11011.
 
1 San 
Jose
 21, 
Chico  35. 
si::::::;',1  
tinimin"17,1;
 
Coach
 !Mesh 
a 
workout,
 and 
all 
three
 di 
'I litti they 
have a breast
-stroke 11 
,..,,11..m,, r 
pthirie  
eag,.,,,,
 I, 0 1,,,,-1,1,.
 1:,,,,,,,,I 
:Juni., ,,,,,,,.
 h, kept 
the Gold and 
Blue so, 
Mist. 
one Lailgal'ortliy, Who 
is
 11,31 , 
\ \ a, tit,. , a 
atc  
, 
3
 
......  I r.e.lt inert 
3.31,,,Orlii,nii,3:11,17,1,...  
F.0314. 
Chaar4Isinn:.
 h 
slouch.
 Due to 
Harold 
Hauser,
 rt'w Far
 We'tvi'n 
coor''''''""' 
1,,1.1  vi.i.1.,, 
,r,,,,,..,,,,  ,,,,.1 
s:,1,1,-
!it:otos 
fi,,,,,,,,,.1
 breast-strokee,
 I, 
crown  Presented
 ll, them 
"1,1,1"1,
 das 
morning.
 'I 
he 
limit 
S1.11111  
of 
the day 
when
 lie 
caught
 th 
injuring his 
ankle last week, and 
down"
 
when
 the 
California
 Aggio,
 Mt. ttItins
 w,,,, 
,:oillis 6,-.
 ; hail- 
of oar on tlic 
now.  
AI
 
Lin 
, 
making
 his 
condition  
douldful,!tinst.t
 Neytttitt
 j .0 
1),i,..15  t 37. 
IIII.S, 54; 
Frosli,  21; 
seniors, In.
 Red 
Illarow  both 
connected 
Lead at Half 
',things
 look boil rot. 
this 
es.ent.
 1 
,ha,l, thi. 
\viri,,,,k  a raad, 
in tilua.,. ,a.., .,at,. 
,,,,..4,..tt Pair el 
safelien  TH '1' 
With  the score 
knotted
 1111 
;11 1...! The tut 
).rd rni wilt t, i 
raised as 
to
 v. [oilier Ilarrs
 \Ito" 
,. 
all. 
not 
more
 
thim three 
market's
 
ti.1,1.
 
nit  this 
win)), the 11,1 , "\nr:.:iii:,iii.',Its. 
stai,i:ii,i,ii:;;;.,.h.,1
 
1,, 
1.1. 
w,,   
et,t,i, 
,. ,, 
.1,,,,,,..
 miii.
 sixth
 and ninth. while the li 
, 
...,...red
 only in the 
third sta 
separated  the Iwo 
teams for the 
 e ,,:, , , 
1111. .-11:111.1 III1S 
C01111111C11 ill 
1111S ' ,1,,,,,,I I lie
 w,, f,a. 
parill,.,  mt. phy 
scored  II points 
for the Sop,' , 
Countryman,
 
'towns  and 
George 
Draper.
 
non.  
and 
Lynn.  
uw.. , 
f challenged 
leadership  and
 
avoid-
 
class.
 
taking
 
first 
pi ,e, s 
in 
the 3 
Idele
 
All 
re""n"der 4 the
 Snme' With disimive. 
Of these imm, Ph,. 
scoring,
 
tht Spartutts
 ran 
their  
, d what 
wont,' ii.,,.
 1,..,tt a 
!owl,  
high
 jump and 
high
 hurdles. and San 
inse State 
5 1 
total  tip 
alternately  
with 
iliii.,,,.,11s,,,,t,iili.will
 
represent  
Stalk
 in liii, 
,h,ituird 
fi,. 1.,,..,,,.
 f 
\,.,,,,L,,  a 
(mirth ulaee
 in tile 
iim. iitirdle..1
 I 1li". 
3). 
3 
""dwic"inn buckets in 
between' 
Primer  
is 
Ining
 
rmmitil  
for 
strits. 
fid.rett
 
will  
r,....  
rr,,,,..  
Jo :, 
,ph, 
ii,,..Itinifirs
 
thought
 
that
 he 
, as 
1",11,`
 P 'I 
.5 
to ltatt. 19-17. 
al the 
Oliel'Illissiol.
 ,,,,,,4 
instance  for 
next
 ginirk.. 
oat. of thtir 
members tii 
units  and 
"ell".  ' i 
5 
/ 1, 
/ ,,,,., 1_, 
,,/, ,,t. 
/..  stimiiii
 be 
running
 for thrtr 
cl.e.s.
 I 
1'""1.
 It 
Score
 See -Saws 
4 
loll  will 
probably
 uphold the 
dash
 iti.it t 
N,.,i.t. ,i in, 
wok, \ Hied
 elieck in the
 Itegistrar's ' 
'1' ''''''' " 
3 
Jenk'  shign"i 
int° Ha. "Ind'''.
 1.111' the 
remainder
 "I. this 
"Ile  dropped
 
one  to 
Paedi,  
and 
.1111.  
111
 
"ilk"
 
ikiinil'IN
 Pr'n "I 
"hit h' " 
S.11'.
 11 P 
i lit 
a 
set -lip liS 
tht 
half opened,
 not miteotiat.t.it. it,,, 
been 
going 
ow 
i. 
jtiri.iiia  
g._ti,.,,,.
 
,lith.  the
 \,` 
I,
 SoPli 
i 
lintolatiall,
 , 
4 i 
ontr it was 
19 all. 
Countryman  Iget..tit 
duns
 in the dashes and it l 1 
4 
and George 
matte  
il 22 19. 
Laf- 10.es
 wteiiig.
 
,:IN Is g:artil tuaill 
d I, iiipeli 
hvi)
 
III 
HU' 
vili)i'ls
 ..1* (demi
 
Ilairper
 
..111.;..I'',il''.!Ii.
 ,, 
4 
brecht,
 22-21,
 and 
again 
22-23.1' 
t i :tt 
t.a. MI,. enter
 ils I'lleill leant i t o 
Patitie and 
one 1,, Nevada.
 
Chic,.
 
mere  
Itig16  
instrumental
 in 
the, 
tinn
 "".' 
1 "" 
I 
Morgan.
 Chico 
center,
 dumped a 
mitt
 y.ttite
 
to., at. 
games  Ind the 
, me 
win 
registering  of a Sold) 
victory.  
, '" 'thun'
 P 
1 
long 
one  and 
C.hico
 led 
25-22.  Ilea 
neithi.e 
\Alit ht. 
given 
eredit
 for 
over the Spartans in 
a 
split hill.
 
Harper
 sAsept  through 
to
 A ictor 
i;"" 
- 
0 
its 
ineligibles,  
Intl 
followed
 in. 
Howns
 and Liebrandt 
wining. 
tr, 
t,, had,
 to, 
mute  S.In 
.1"cte 
end':  "11) 
tii.n irmni.til
 P13" 
i" in 
1"th the
 "le 
and  1" 
Ind' 
\\"1'.'"  '  
0 
scored
 
while
 Lambrecht 
and 
tale to twit 
teetilltea.  W.ns 
teritt
 
runs,  ;Mil look a 
settonti
 position , 
:";'''''. 
' 
0 
JellkS 
evened  up 
matters,
 28 to 
if the
 ineligibles
 
counted.
 
netit.,F;riti:.,71
 and 
one vielory 
over
 
ill the half.
 %Coring. a total 
of
 
13 
''''''''''
 " 
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